Proposal for work in:  
____ 18.099 -- Independent Study in Mathematics  
____ 18.THU -- Undergraduate Thesis

Semester and Year _________________________

Student Name _____________________________

Name of Faculty Supervisor __________________

Number of Units Requested ________

Proposed Topic ___________________________

Statement of intent – prepared in consultation with the faculty member who will supervise the work:
• if reading: What books? What chapters?
• if research: Describe the problem and how you propose to attack it.
• Type of progress reports to be submitted (problem sets, weekly conferences, etc.)
• Nature of final report (paper, exam, oral evaluation, etc.)
(Continue description on back, if necessary)

Faculty Signature __________________________ Date ________________

Approved – Math Education Committee

Date ________________

*** Submit this form to the Mathematics Academic Services (MAS) office for approval. ***

At the end of the course, unless the project is a thesis or has some other natural final report, a similar statement should be submitted describing what was actually done. It should accompany the grade your supervisor submits.

If you have any questions about this procedure, please contact Barbara Peskin in MAS, x3-2416.